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by Sharon Davison
It is suddenly December — time for
shopping, stressing and social events!
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Save the Date!
Nanaimo FHS January Meeting

Jan 15, 2018

Nanaimo FHS February Meeting

Feb 19, 2018

Nanaimo FHS March Meeting

Mar 19, 2018

We inherit from our ancestors gifts so often taken
for granted. Each of us contains within this
inheritance of soul. We are links between the
ages, containing past and present expectations,
sacred memories and future promise.
Edward Sellner, American theology professor
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President’s Message continued from page 1

We were very fortunate last month to have
two members offer to facilitate our mini
“how to” discussion groups. Special thanks
to Barb Porter and Susan Bates.
Their
groups were well-attended and the talks
were informative. Barb has offered to do
another group in January regarding the use
of the "Free BMD" website and Susan has
agreed to redo her DNA discussion for
those who might have missed it or have
questions. If there are any other members
who are willing to facilitate a fifteen minute
group, please let the executive know.
It
can be on any topic which you think will
interest our members. You do not have to
be an expert, but simply willing to share
w h a t y o u k n o w. P l e a s e c o n s i d e r
volunteering!

On behalf of the NFHS executive
Wishing you all a Happy
Holiday Season and all the
best in 2018!
Sharon Davison

Also, a reminder that if you are considering
making a charitable donation, don't forget
Nanaimo Family History Society! We can
provide a tax receipt for any donation
amount.

NFHS CO-OP FUND RAISER
Don’t forget to use our membership number when you
visit a Mid Island CO-OP!
In 2016, members helped to raise $142.54 for NFHS.
Well done!

LDS LIBRARY HOURS
The Nanaimo LDS library is open from 10:00 to 2:00 on Tuesday and Wednesday. It will be
closed December 26th, December 27th, January 2nd, and January 3rd.The library is located at
2424 Glen Eagle Crescent.
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A WRONG ASSUMPTION
by NFHS Member Susan Garcia

I seldom see my father’s younger sister, my Aunt Joan. She is eighty-three and she lives about four
hours away. A few years ago, through the family grapevine, I learned she had a portrait she wanted to
pass along.
The large colour photograph was wrapped in brown paper inside a flat red box. The photo was waterstained and crumbling in places. My aunt apologized for its condition saying her cousin Chuck gave it
to her following a basement flood at his North Delta house.
When I saw the short haired child in a gown, I immediately and wrongly concluded this was an altar
boy – maybe my dad, maybe his dad, or one of my dad’s uncles. I had little experience with
Catholicism, but I knew Dad had been an altar boy. I was excited to have this early photograph,
thinking it was possibly some boy in the family of whom I had never seen a likeness from childhood. I
put the photo away.
After attending a presentation about historical photographs at the BC Museum in Victoria, I decided to
ask the archivist for an opinion about the date of the photo, and sent her a copy by email. She replied,
estimating the date to be about 1900—1905 when “sailor suits” were popular clothing for children.
“Could this be a girl?” she asked. Surprised, I called my aunt. “Yes, “ Aunt Joan replied. “Mum said it
was a picture of herself as a young girl.” How had this fact been missed?
Informed by an archivist of its date, and confirmed with an oral history given by my aunt, I now knew
this photo was my grandmother Sadie taken when she was probably five years old. I had the photo
restored in Nanaimo and received this print.

Left: Restored 1904 photo. Right: same subject about 1950.
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NANAIMO FAMILY HISTORY CENTRE UPDATES
by NFHS Member Bud Pennington

The Nanaimo Family History Centre Hours over the holidays are unchanged with the exception that the
Centre will be closed December 26th, December 27th, January 2nd, and January 3rd.
If you have used the familysearch website recently, you will have already noticed that that the box
below appears.
FIGURE 1

Clicking on the “Learn more” link in the box will take you to the following entry on the FamilySearch
Blog:
Beginning December 13, 2017, patrons visiting FamilySearch.org will see a
prompt to register for a free FamilySearch account or to sign in to their
existing account to continue enjoying all the free expanded benefits
FamilySearch has to offer. Since its launch in 1999, FamilySearch has
added millions of users, billions of various historical records, and many fun,
new features like Family Tree, Memories, mobile apps, digital books, and
dynamic help. In order to accommodate continued growth of these and future
free services, FamilySearch must assure all its partners that its content is
offered in a safe and secure online environment. Patrons creating a free
account and signing in fulfills that need.
Patron sign in will also enable FamilySearch to satisfy the ongoing need for
user authentication. This authentication can deliver rich, personalized
discovery, collaboration, and help experiences. Simply put, signed-in visitors
can access more searchable content and enjoy more personalized services.
“A large percentage of our current site visitors are not benefiting from much
of what FamilySearch has to offer because they don’t realize the need to
simply sign in with their free account to do so,” said Steve Rockwood,
FamilySearch CEO. “They are basically arriving in the parking lot but not
coming inside for the main event,” he said about website visitors who do not
sign in.
FamilySearch is committed to patron privacy and does not share personal
account information with any third party without a patron’s consent.

The good news about this is that you will be able to see many more digital microfilms from home. As
reported in the last newsletter, microfilms are no longer being sent to Family History Centres and you
could view them digitally at the Family History Centres. This is changing in that many more of them will
be available for viewing at home.
FHS Update continues on page 5
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FHS Update continued from page 4

Using the catalog to find the film is fairly straight forward. If you know the film number, you want to use the
film/fiche search. In this case, I’ve used the place search for Cartmel and expanded the Church records.
FIGURE 2

On clicking on Bishop’s transcripts for Cartmel 1661-1862, a listing for that item appears and at the
bottom of the listing there are Film/Digital Notes. Figure 3 shows these.
FIGURE 3

FHS Update continues on page 6
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FHS Update continued from page 5

The Format column on the right will show the status of the film. There are a number of icons that indicate
the film’s status. Hovering over the icon will bring up a message indicating the meaning of the icon.
The magnifying glass icon indicates that the film has been indexed and if you click on it, you will
be taken to a search screen that uses that film number as a filter.
The camera indicates that the film can be viewed. Clicking on the camera icon will take you to a
viewer where you will be able to view the images.
The camera with a key icon indicates that there are some restrictions on viewing the film. These
restrictions may range from having to sign in to having to view it from a Family History Centre or
something else. Figure 4 shows how the icons changed when I signed in.
The reel indicates the film has not been digitized yet. You will either have to wait for it to be
digitized or you can use the location box above the Film/Digital Notes to see if any FHC in your
area have the film. All centres having any of the films listed will be shown; however, you have to
actually click on the centre in order to see which of those films they hold. Figure 5 shows which
of those films the Nanaimo FHC holds.
FIGURE 4

FIGURE 5

Please note there may be additional restrictions when viewing the films. In some cases the download and
printing functions in the viewer have been disabled.
Happy Hunting!
Nanaimo Family History Society
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AHA! CONNECTIONS
by NFHS Member Barb Porter

It has been a bit of an "aha" summer and fall for me with
respect to family studies. I got the courage to contact a
couple of people on Ancestry who appeared to be related
to me through my paternal grandmother, Lydia Mabel
Field. One fellow, it turns out, had made an erroneous assumption when
putting together his wife's family tree — he is not related, nor is his wife,
but I have had some great emails with him, nonetheless, and a loose
friendship is beginning to develop. We have quite a bit in common. They
are currently living and working in China, have a home in Switzerland
where I lived for an few years and my sister still does, and he is British
in origin. Many of my family hail from Great Britain.
I had struggled in getting the British General Register Office (GRO) to
work as a research tool for me. I know! How difficult can it be? Well, it
wasn't working for me. This fellow gave me some pointers and I have
been off and running ever since. I check everyone British in my tree
against it and I have sent the GRO queries about missing names or
mistaken transcriptions. In some cases they don't make any changes,
but in others, I can feel good that I have contributed to correcting a
record for others who follow. It is an awesome tool, as it should be. I
only hope that they continue to expand it — it could clear up a lot of
questions that still remain. I have since become so comfortable using it
that I did a little mini session on it at our last Nanaimo Family History
meeting. It was fun!!!! Hopefully, participants found the session helpful.

Lily May Field on her
wedding day,
September 10, 1915

The second person I contacted does have a relationship to me by marriage. My grandmother's great
grandfather, Thomas Field, is also related to this woman's husband. She and her husband have oodles
of stories and one of their relatives wrote a book about the various family members and their numerous
escapades. Many of them were quite artistic or musical. On both sides of the family, it seems, there were
painters and decorators and some who were "grainers of wood" or “writers,” but not in the way we are
used to using the word today. A writer or grainer created faux wood patterns or trompe d'oiel 3D paintings
and were once much sought after for their skill in this area. Who knew?! My great grandfather, Alfred Dale
Field, father of my grandmother, was a house painter and decorator.
One member in my newly discovered line was somehow involved with the beginnings of the London
Symphony. Perhaps it was the same fellow who was scheduled to sail on the Titanic with his group, but
due to a three week delay of the ship's inaugural departure, he and his symphony mates had to sail on
another ship!!!! Imagine! Phew!!
My grandmother was also quite musical. She won numerous violin competitions as a young girl and she
continued to sing and perform publicly with and without with my grandfather's accompaniment for many
years to come. She continued to play and sing for the family long after her performance days. In her later
years, she was teaching herself to play the viola! My father was quite musical and I am as well.
Judy, my new friend, and I continue to exchange family research progress, findings, and struggles. We
have found much in common beyond family history and she has kindly extended an open invitation for my
husband and I to stay with them at any time. We feel the same. How cool is that?
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NFHS’s writers’ corner at each of our meetings has produced
some excellent narratives that we plan to share regularly in
AncesTree. One assignment was to take the stark facts about an
ancestor and convert those facts into a narrative that relatives
would want to read. Below are the “bare facts” produced by a
computer program juxtaposed with a touching narrative about the
same person.

The “bare” facts:
Person Sheet Leona Bagley
Name: Frederica Leona BAGLEY [1]
-------------------------------------------------Birth:
28 Aug 1904
Calgary, North West Territories, Alberta, Canada
Death: 7 Sep 1997
London, Ontario, Canada
Burial: 28 Jul 2001
Mountain View Cemetery, Calgary, Alberta
Father: Major Frederick Augustus BAGLEY (1858-1945)
Mother: Lucille May FRANCIS (1868-1948)

BABY
by NFHS Member Penny Bent

Leona was given many stuffed animals as she
aged: a lioness, teddy bears, even a seal and a
fuzzy bird. All were duly admired, cuddled for a
while, and then propped up on the back of the
sofa, forming a small zoo. Baby was different.

When she sat and watched television, Baby
would sit on her lap. At meals he waited patiently
beside the table in the basket. They were
inseparable.

Baby was not a gift, but a companion she chose
for herself. She found Baby for sale in the little
shop on the main floor of the Chelsea Park
Retirement Home, remaindered after Valentine’s
Day together with the old cinnamon hearts and
graying chocolates.
Baby was a soft, white, stuffed bear, about
eighteen inches tall, wearing a black and white
striped prison uniform of cheap satin polyester.
Between his ears was sewn a matching peaked,
striped, hat and his shirt bore the embroidered
message in bright red thread, “Prisoner of Love.”
I believed it was obvious why no one had bought
this convict bear.
I don’t know when she started to call the Prisoner
“Baby,” but he soon was known by that name all
over the residence. I call him “he”, but the bear’s
gender was never clear. He rode shotgun in the
basket of Leona’s walker, filling it up with his
presence, and preceding her as she moved
slowly up and down the hallways, to the dining
room, to exercise classes, and to the
entertainment room. Staff and fellow residents
would greet them both: “Hello, Leona, Hi, Baby”.

During visits, I often tried to get Leona to tell
stories of when she was younger. I wanted to
know the family history. She had a brief marriage
in the 1920’s in Vancouver. That husband was, in
her words, “not a good provider.” After their baby
girl was born, she had to leave her daughter with
her parents-in-law as babysitters while she found
work as a teacher to support their little family.
Her husband failed to find regular work, but he
did find girl friends. The marriage ended on the
grounds of adultery, about the only grounds for
divorce back then. After the divorce, Leona’s
now ex-parents-in-law portrayed Leona as a bad
mother, one who left her child to go to work, and
they were able to get custody of the baby in their
son’s name. The decision was final.
BABY continues on page 9
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BABY continued from page 8

One day visiting Leona, I brought in a stack of old
black and white family photos to ask her to identify
the parties. In one picture, taken on a downtown city
street, there was an older couple, facing the camera,
the man in a fedora, the woman holding a little girl.
There was another woman with her back to the
camera. I showed that to Leona, and she started to
cry and said in a tiny voice, “they wouldn’t even let
me hold her.” Since there was someone there with a
camera, this must have been an arranged, public
encounter.
Leona went back to Alberta after her 1929 divorce,
and recreated herself as “Miss” to work in the
Alberta school system.
In those days married
women could not teach, and a divorced woman was
too shocking to think about. Her family was
complicit, and not a breath of her past followed her.
She taught in Southern Alberta, in country schools,
and after a few years, she fell in love – the classic
story of the “school marm” and the rancher.
When she married her rancher, and got pregnant,
she was ecstatic. Her husband was everything her
first husband was not: kind, devoted, totally
responsible, careful, faithful. She left their remote
ranch and went home to her parents in Banff for the
baby’s birth, so that she would have the benefits of a
hospital birth and her mother nearby. Her heart,
though, was to be broken again.
This baby, a beautiful little boy, was born with a hole
in his heart, and he lived only a day. They called
him a “blue baby.” Leona could not go to his funeral
because a woman at the time had to stay in the

hospital for a week after delivery. Her husband was
still on the ranch. She wrote in her diary that she
looked out the window of the hospital at snow
coming down and thought about her baby lying in
the cold ground with an icy blanket.
Leona did finally have a son, and I married him. She
never ever talked about the first two babies, and I
found out about them only over many years. We
managed to find Leona’s lost daughter, my
husband’s half-sister, when Dale was in his forties.
She was ten years older. He travelled to the United
States to meet her and it was a happy and emotional
event. She had grown children of her own, and one
of these, a daughter, came to the Chelsea Park
Residence to visit her long lost grandmother.
A woman of great intuition, this granddaughter
returned home and sent back the perfect gift, a
beautiful hand-knit baby sweater for Baby, and she
even sent a little baby white bear in a little sweater
with buttons that spelled “Baby.” This was a baby for
“Baby.” The two bears then rode in the basket of the
walker, but the new little one never held the place of
the original.
Leona became more frail, and her interest in outside
events faded. She dozed in her pink recliner chair,
and then later, lay in bed, cuddling Baby.
When she lay dying, and was not able to move very
much, staff made sure that Baby was always in his
place, snug and tight under her arm. A real Prisoner
of Love.

New Alberta Online Resources
After years of struggles for those of you researching Alberta ancestors, more sites are becoming
available. Now Alberta birth, death, and marriage indexes are available in PDF form at the
Provincial Museum Archives. The format is browsable only, so you’ll need to search each file. If
you have access to Ancestry, you’ll be able to fully search the same files:
Ancestry Alberta Births Index 1870-1896
Ancestry Alberta Marriages Index 1898-1942
Ancestry Alberta Death Index 1870-1966
Unfortunately, Alberta still has released only very early birth records, but at least some of the
records are available. Also don’t forget that BMD registrations are now available from the
Provincial Archives in Alberta. See AncesTree, Summer 2016. If you’d like a copy of the article,
please contact your editor.
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NFHS MEMBERS’ ANCESTORS IN 1867
Where were your ancestors in Canada’s Confederation year, 1867? For some of you, your
ancestors had already been in Canada helping to create an independent country. For others, your
ancestors had yet to immigrate.
In honour of Canada’s 150th anniversary, AncesTree in 2017 has explored its members’ ancestral
homes in 1867. Thank you to all members who submitted the details of your ancestors. The charts
have proven popular!
Those members with ancestors in Canada before 1867 are found in red.

RELATION

NAMES

MARRIAGE
YEAR

ADULT
OCCUPATION

Paternal
G Grandparent

Francis KERR
Margaret GREGG

1867

Farmer

Paternal
G Grandparents

William BECK
Elizabeth Mary JONES

1869

Commercial
Clerk

Maternal
G Grandparents

Richard NEW
Mary RYAN

1865

Bricklayer

Maternal
G Grandparents

Alfred PEDLEY
Harruet SMITH

1873

Schoolteacher

Derby, DBY, England
Birmingham, WAR, England

Paternal G
Grandparents

Robert MANN
Maria RUTHERFORD

1882

Woolen Finisher

Lanark Twp., Lanark Ontario
Peterborough, Ontario

Megan Maitland

Paternal G
Grandparents

George TOVEY
Lavinia ADCOCK

1879

Electrician,
Pattern Maker

Birmingham, WAR, England
Birmingham, WAR, England

ancestors
immigrated to
Canada
1820 —1882

Maternal G
Grandparents

James COCHRANE
Harriet Almira PAYNE

1876

Grand Trunk
Railway Station
Agent

Port Hope, Ontario
Cavan Twp., Durham, Ontario

Maternal G
Grandparents

Walter FINDLAY
Catherine ALTON

1890

General Store
Owner

MEMBER

Sue Gullison
ancestors
immigrated to
Canada
1893

1867 LOCATION
County Cavan, Ireland
Middlesbrough, YK, England
Liverpool, LAN, England
Bromley, KEN, England

Echo Bay, Algoma, Ontario
Ashfield Twp.,Huron Ontario

DID YOU KNOW . . .
The first mention of Christmas in Canada occurred in 1641 when Jesuit missionaries
working with the Huron tribe at Georgian Bay wrote a Christmas carol in the Huron
language. There is also a record from 1645 of French colonists attending midnight
Mass.
The earliest record of a Christmas tree in Canada is that of the tree raised by German
colonists in 1781 at Sorel, Québec. This was a German tradition that the colonists
brought with them from their homeland. The first public Christmas tree lit electrically in
Canada was in 1896 at Westmount, Québec.
By 1871 Christmas lost much of its religious significance for many Canadians, and the
date became more of a social event. By the end of the 19th century Santa Claus, yule
logs, mistletoe and holly became staples of Christmas celebration in Canada.
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Faces of Our Ancestors
A COLLECTION OF EARLY PHOTOGRAPHS SHARED
BY MEMBERS OF NANAIMO FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

from NFHS member Yvonne Oliver

ABOVE: Seated is John Kynoch with two
unidentified nieces, both second cousins of
Yvonne.
John is Yvonne’s maternal great
grandfather.

ABOVE: Seated is Olive Reid, Yvonne’s
paternal grandmother. Standing left of Olive is a
friend, Lothe Bell, and to the right is Olive’s
sister, Bessie Reid.

Family faces are magic mirrors. Looking at people who belong to us,
we see the past, present and future. We make discoveries about
ourselves.
Gail Lumet Buckley, American author
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A Huge Gap Filled — Using Google Books
by NFHS member Carolyn Kemp

While writing about the family of a friend, I had tried, unsuccessfully, to find
much information on her great grandfather, Captain William Taylor. I had his
birth, 1832 in Stonehaven, Kincardineshire, Scotland, his marriage to Louisa
Dorothy Wilson in 1866 in Peru, his probable death in 1888 in Peru, and a
few details of his maritime occupation. What I didn’t have was a feel for the
man’s character, something I like to infuse into family biographies.
I had many times searched for additional information on the captain with Google searches of
“William Taylor” and “Peru” but they revealed little relevant information. Most of the hits were
for a missionary, another William Taylor, who had visited South America at the same time as
Captain William resided there. Most of these were simple biographies that leaned toward his
ecclesiastical and missionary endeavors. Another recent search, just when I was about to
abandon the idea of locating further details about Captain Taylor, mentioned a book that
missionary William Taylor wrote, Our South American Cousins. Well, I thought, I’d have a
quick look, but I was not optimistic.
The book was available for perusal in Google Books, but searching for
“William Taylor” since this was also the author’s name, might prove time
consuming. Instead, I searched the book for Captain Taylor’s father-inlaw, Bracey Wilson. Bingo. The only page with a mention of Bracey
Wilson was one that also referred to my Captain William. The reference
left no doubt I had the correct man as it identified Captain William Taylor
as “son-in-law of Captain Wilson, British Vice-Consul of Callao.”
Reading further, the article characterized Captain Taylor as a “very
gentle, kind Scotchman” and the author goes on to say “tears seemed to
fill [the captain’s] eyes” when the missionary informed him about
establishing a school in Peru. Captain Taylor’s response reflects not only
the closeness of his family, but also the recognition of the importance of
an education for all of his children:
Ah, that touches me! I sent my wife and four children to Scotland three years
ago for the children’s education. Our oldest is but twelve years old now. To
endure this wretched separation from one’s family ’til they all get their
education, is a long lonesome lane to travel. I do hope you will succeed in
founding a good school in Tachna. I will bring my wife and children back, and
settle them there, and have my children educated where I can see them
every week.” 1

No doubt missionary Taylor ad libbed some of the words when he later wrote his book, but the
intent of including the captain’s response does reveal something of the latter’s character. With
this find, Captain William Taylor was no longer just a name and dates — I now had a feel for
the man. I also now knew why his wife and family were in Scotland for the 1881 census.
Thank you Google books!

1

Taylor, William. Our South American Cousins. New York: Nelson and Phillips. 1880, p139, digitized 28 March
2012.
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NEWS BRIEFS
LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES CANADA
•

LAC now has a public service point in Vancouver at the 6th floor 350 West Georgia
Street (Central Library of Vancouver Public Library). The LAC site states:
West Coast residents, do you need help ordering a copy of a historic Canadian
photograph held in our collection? Do you want to see your grandfather’s
digitized First World War service file? Or do you simply want to learn what
Library and Archives Canada’s (LAC) collection is all about? You will now have
easier access to LAC reference specialists!
We also hold original archival documents created by Indigenous and Northern
Affairs Canada and its predecessor departments in British Columbia and Yukon.
You may consult these documents by booking an appointment with our
specialists.

•

personnel records from WWI continue to be digitized and available on line. As well
as attestation papers which have been on line for some time, all documents in
individual files are now available for surnames A to T. These files contain
correspondence and service records. Look for a PDF format Digitized Service
File link on an individual serviceman’s page.

•

Veterans' Death Cards have been digitized. When a veteran passed away, a death
card was created. The cards record deaths to the 1960’s.

VANCOUVER ARCHIVES — PHOTO COLLECTION
The City of Vancouver Archives has recently digitized a huge collection of photographs taken
in 1978 and 1986 during two heritage surveys. The September 21st Vancouver Courier
recorded that it’s
a treasure trove of images, documenting thousands of Vancouver heritage homes at a
time when few considered a house’s heritage. According to city archivist Heather
Gordon, the archives has been digitizing its photographic holdings since 1997, mostly
through grants and donations from groups such as Friends of the Vancouver City
Archives. Digitizing the heritage inventory from 1978 and 1986 is part of the archives’
2017 grant from the BC History Digitization Program.

The site’s About Searching provides details about locating images. If you’re looking for
photos of heritage residences or buildings in Vancouver, this site is a treasure!
DO YOU HAVE DUMMER TOWNSHIP, PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO ANCESTORS?

Dr. Fraser Dunford is currently researching Dummer Township and would like to hear from
descendants whose ancestors resided in the community prior to 1852. Information about these
families is posted on line at Early Settlers of Dummer Town. Currently 585 family names are
recorded, with factual information marked with a citation or as unverified. Currently, family
names beginning with A to L are listed.
NEWS BRIEFS continue on page 14
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NEWS BRIEFS continued from page 13

PORT HOPE ONTARIO, ANCESTORS?

If you have ancestors who lived in or passed through Port Hope, Ontario, check out the
resources at Port Hope, Ontario A Living Past. The site offers transcriptions of original
documents, newspaper articles, probates, and host of other information.
MCGILL UNIVERSITY WAR POSTER COLLECTION

About 250 war posters from both World Wars can now be viewed online.
QUÉBEC ARCHIVAL CENTRE — REQUEST FOR HOME MOVIES

The Centre d’archives de Laval is searching for home movies of Laval, Québec. Contents
sought are varied including family activities, sports events, and so on. A project web page
contains further information on the project.
PHOTOGRAPH SOUGHT — PRIVATE JAMES ROSS MACPHERSON

John Hurst in London, England, is searching for a photo of Private James Ross MacPherson
from Corne Mills, Nova Scotia. MacPherson served with the 193rd Canadian Expeditionary
Force and lost his sight in the 1917 Halifax Explosion. He was looked after by the Blind
Veterans UK. Mr. Hurst is working on a project for Blind Veterans, The Historical Photography
Project. In the November 27 Halifax Chronicle Herald, Mr. Hurst writes:
On the day of the Explosion, he was working in a building about half a mile away. The force of
the blast destroyed the building and he was blinded. He arrived at St. Dunstan’s in London on
Sept. 25, 1918, where he joined many other Canadian servicemen who’d been blinded fighting
in Europe, e.g. at The Somme and Passchendaele. He was rehabilitated and retrained and he
left us on July 8, 1920, to return to Canada with his wife (a Miss Carman, whom he married on
10 April, 1920). We do not know much more about Pte. MacPherson other than he moved to
B.C. in mid-1921 and died on Feb. 9, 1966.

If you can help, email John Hurst at john.Hurst@blindveterans.org.uk.
GENEALOGY OF PRINCE HARRY’S FIANCÉE

For those of you who are royal watchers, the New England Historic
Genealogy Society has discovered that Meghan Markle, Prince Harry’s
fiancée, has royal ancestors. Research has revealed that she is a
descendant of King Edward III (1312-1377) through an ancestor who
immigrated to the New World in 1639.
NATIONAL ARCHIVES SEEKS SUFFRAGETTES’ STORIES

The 100th anniversary of women’s suffrage in England occurs in 2018. The
National Archives (Kew) is seeking stories of suffragette ancestors. Were
your ancestors associated with the cause? Did they attend rallies? Were they
arrested? Did they take part in the Black Friday protests or have copies of
The Suffragette? The National Archives wants to hear “all sorts of stories“ of
people involved in the movement. The archives’ blog contains more about
the story and details how you can contribute.
NEWS BRIEFS continue on page 15
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NEWS BRIEFS continued from page 14

ANCESTRY OFFERS OPTIONS REGARDING SHARING DNA

Ancestry, in a November announcement, now offers individuals the option of sharing their DNA
results:
Customers can now decide if they want to have access to the list of people they may be related
to and be shown as a potential family member for other customers with whom they share DNA.
While connecting family is one of the main benefits of our service, we also recognize that not
everyone is open to discovering their extended family.

VAN-FRASER HERITAGE CLUB SEEKS INFORMATION
The Van-Fraser Heritage Club, an association of retired and long service Canada Post
employees in the greater Vancouver area, is compiling a history of Vancouver Post Office
employees who served in WWI.
Currently the club is seeking information on James Pender, a Vancouver Postal Clerk, who
volunteered for service on September 21,1915, with the 72nd Battalion, Seaforth Highlanders.
He was killed in action on November 23, 1916, just two months after arriving in France. The
club’s research has shown James Pender was born in Nanaimo on August 18, 1892, to
James and Hannah Elizabeth Pender. He was survived by his parents and younger sisters
Agnes (known as Polly) and Ethel. Agnes Pender was married to William Hoggan. She
passed away on December 4, 1979, and was survived by her son
W.P. Hoggan of Nanoose Bay. Ethel Pender was married to
William Urwin Mowbray She passed away December 10, 1894,
and was survived by her daughter in law Elizabeth Mowbray.
Information is also sought for Nanaimo postal clerk Laurence
Oliver Randle. He was born in Nanaimo on February 20, 1896, to
Arthur and Mable Randle. He volunteered with the 72nd
Battalion, Seaforth Highlanders and was killed in action October
30, 1917. He was survived by his parents, brother Joseph and
sister Marjorie.
Jim Bain of the Van-Fraser Heritage Club is seeking any
additional information including contact with any of the
descendants of these men. Mr. Bain can be emailed at
vanfrasernews@gmail.com
INFORMATION SOUGHT — IRENE BORIS
Albertan Sean Oliver has contacted NFHS regarding a great aunt, Irene Boris. He has been
working on his family history and recently found information on Irene Boris, who passed away in
Nanaimo May 9, 1992. He is curious to find any other information on Irene and to get in contact
with any of her living children in order to collaborate for information. Do you have any information
that can help him contact his relatives? Mr. Oliver can be emailed at Sean Oliver
<sdoliver@ualberta.ca>
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Web Updates
Ancestry (subscription)
New Brunswick Births and Late Registrations 1810-1906
New Brunswick Deaths 1888-1938
New Brunswick Marriages 1789-1950
Ontario Census Mortality Schedules 1871
Ontario Roman Catholic BMD’s 1760-1923
Ontario Toronto Trust Cemeteries 1826-1989
Prince Edward Island BMD’s 1780-1983
Québec Notarial Records
UK, City and County Directories 1766-1946
UK Fife, Scotland, Cupar Library Newspaper Index Cards 1833-1987
UK Fife, Scotland, Electoral Registers 1914-1966

FamilySearch (free)
British Columbia, Victoria Times BMD’s 1901-1939
Croatia, Delnice Deanery Catholic Church Books, 1725-1926
Denmark Church Records 1484-1941
Denmark Census 1930
Ontario Roman Catholic BMD’s 1760-1923 (browse only)
South Africa Cape Province Civil Deaths 1895-1972
UK British Newspaper Archive, Family Notices
UK Essex Parish Registers, 1538-1997
UK Roman Catholic Parish Baptisms
US Illinois Mortality Schedules, 1850-1880

findmypast (subscription)
Ireland Thrift Genealogal Abstracts
Irish Newspapers
UK British Armed Forces, First World War Soldiers’ Medical Records
UK London Docklands and East End Baptisms
UK London Docklands and East End Marriages 1558-1859
UK Surrey Court Cases 1391-1835

Wesleyan Methodist Baptismal Registers
A great site for those of view with Methodist ancestors. Once you’ve found a name, a link will take you to a
page from the original register.
Free Findmypast Resources
Although Findmypast is predominantly a subscription service, there are some database resources that are
free.
Geographical Names of Manitoba
If you want to learn about your ancestors’ homes in Manitoba, this is an excellent resource. It takes awhile
to download, but is easily searchable as locations are listed alphabetically. To search for a particular
surname or key word use CTRL F on a PC or Command F on a Mac.
Glengarry County Archives
The largest archives in eastern Ontario has a new website that contains descriptions of all its holdings as
well as back issues of the Glengarry News, 1892-1956.

Nanaimo Family History Society
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Future Guest Speakers

Monday, January 15, 2018
Members’ Talk — Susan Garcia
A short talk on
setting up a
genealogy blog by
NFHS member
Susan Garcia
followed
by
members sharing
AHA moments and
family
heirlooms.
————————————
Monday, February 19, 2018
Annual General Meeting
and Speaker To Be Announced

Monday April, 19, 2018
Sid Norman
NFHS member Mr. Norman will describe
the research into his family history.

Don’t forget to arrive early at each
of our meetings and join our
round table discussions between
6:00 and 7:00.
6:00-6:30: Writers’ Corner
6:30-7:00: Mini
HowTo Sessions
Meet members who share your
interests or who can assist you
with your research. Our “minilibrary” is available at this time.

————————————
Monday, March 19, 2018
Speaker To Be Announced
————————————

Do you have ideas for future
guest speakers? If you have
a name or a topic in mind,
please let a member of our
executive know!

Did you know . .
Our society has 12 generation blank pedigree charts on sale at
each meeting. These charts are ideal for beginners and
“seasoned” genealogists who prefer to consult a paper visual
rather than a smaller on-screen version.
Here’s our president displaying her hard work! Talk to Sharon
about how the chart helps her research. See Jocelyn Howat to
purchase one.

Nanaimo Family History Society
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MEET MY ANCESTOR CONTEST 2017
Nanaimo Family History Society
Nanaimo Family History Society members are invited to enter a “Meet My Ancestor” contest. $100.00
will be awarded to the entrant whose entry, in the opinion of the judging panel, best meets the contest
criteria. The prize will be awarded only if we receive at least four entries.

A CHOICE OF TOPIC
Two topics for you to choose from this year. The first topic is in honour of Canada’s 150th anniversary
and the second is for those of you with a special item that belonged to an ancestor. We’ve provided
you with some guide questions, but you do not need, necessarily, to follow these guide questions.

1.

My Ancestors Chose Canada

•

from where and when did they emigrate? why?

•

why did they choose Canada?

•

had this place been their home for long?

•

how did they travel? passenger ship? overland?

•

did they migrate between places in Canada?

2.
•

1. The author is a current member of
Nanaimo Family History Society on
December 31, 2017.

An Heirloom’s Tale
Is there an heirloom in your family’s possession
that can tell a tale about your family? Perhaps
it’s a piece of china, a ticket stub, a ship’s menu,
a piece of clothing, a toy? Who are the people
to whom it belonged? What is their story?

Entries are to be submitted to Nanaimo Family History
Society and received by midnight, December 31, 2017.
Submit entries by email to the NFHS or by hand to a
member of the NFHS executive.
The winning entry will be announced at the Annual General
Meeting in February, 2018, and will be published in the
spring edition of AncesTree. Other submitted entries, at the
Ancestree editor’s discretion, will be published in later
editions of our society’s journal. Entries may be edited as
necessary before publication in AncesTree.

Nanaimo Family History Society

CONTEST CRITERIA

2. The entry has not been previously
published.
3. The entry is an interesting, coherent
read with a specific focus of
genealogical interest.
4. The entry demonstrates the reader’s
methods of research including any
problems encountered and their
resolution.
5. The entry includes family tree diagrams
and/or photograph(s) and/or other
illustrations if appropriate. These visuals
are appropriately placed to support the
context of the entry.
6. The length of the entry is not more than
3000 words and not less than 1000
words (rough count!).
7. The entry includes footnotes and
sources as necessary.
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MEMBERS’ MISCELLANY
from NFHS member Bev Sherry
Princess Royal Day, November 27th, was held at
the Bastion and Nanaimo Museum.
A few
people attended, including our daughter,
granddaughter, and two great granddaughters —
eighth generation in Nanaimo!

PASSENGER LIST ACCOLADE
To those of you who worked so hard on the
passenger lists available at our website, a note
from Kym Ferbey of Wainwright, Alberta:
What an amazing project to read about with the
passenger lists of ships! Wow, a real
accomplishment. I have located my husband's
relatives from your lists on this website. Thank
you so much for your help and for making these
documents available.

CORRECTION
In the fall issue of AncesTree, member Glenda
Franklyn was misnamed Gloria. Apologies from
the editor!

Kym had
passenger
transcribed
Nanaimo
accurate!

S
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N
S
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T
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Another cornucopia of stories, links, and photos
from NFHS members — thank you very much for
taking the time to add to AncesTree! More and
more members are submitting articles, pictures,
and links to AncesTree and this makes your
editor’s job so much easier. Thank you very much!!

If you have a submission, please forward it to our
society — mark clearly in the subject line of your
email that your article is for AncesTree. If you
haven’t received an acknowledgement from your
editor within a day or two, please resend the
submission.

Nanaimo Family History Society

no luck using Ancestry’s
— Ancestry had incorrectly
husband’s relatives, but our
volunteers proved more

MEMBERS’ RECOMMENDED LINKS
From Cate Muir
• What’s the difference between genealogy and
family history?
• Are we all related?

We hope you enjoy our new feature, “Writers’
Corner.” Our NFHS writers’ group has some
excellent stories to share with you in the coming
editions.
We are looking forward to reading this year’s
contest entries and publishing them next year.
Don’t forget about our contest detailed on the
previous page — deadline for submission is
midnight, December 31st.

had
lists
her
FHS

From Gloria Saunders
• How do I resolve birthdate discrepancies?
From Jacquie Jessop
• Are the police allowed access to DNA
acquired through companies such as
Ancestry?
From Barb Porter
• Where can I access British newspapers?
From Dave Blackbourn
• Where does Northwest Kent FHS have
some original documents from all over the
UK that are freely accessible?
• Where can I find historic Kent, England
photos (including people)?
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Unlocking the Past
2018 Qualicum Beach FHS
Conference
April 20th and 21st 2018

SPEAKERS
Thomas MacEntee:
•10 Ways to Jumpstart Your Genealogy
•Successful Collateral and Cluster Searching
•The 15 Habits of Highly Frugal Genealogists
•You Use WHAT for Genealogy? — Wonderful Uses for Unusual Tools
Lesley Anderson:
•Searching Effectively on Ancestry
•Ancestry DNA — How it Can Help Your Research
Tara Shymanski
•Canadian Census Records
•Exploring Canadian Records to Find Your Ancestors

More Information at QBFHS
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President
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